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It is found that temporal image sticking in ac plasma display panels �PDPs� is predominantly
induced by organic impurities, such as CxHy, on the MgO surface. The vacuum ultraviolet produced
during a short sustain discharge dissociates these organic impurities, such as CxHy, into C and H,
where the latter then combines with the O from the MgO surface, resulting in the production of
chemical compounds, including H2O, that lower the luminance by hindering the visible conversion
of the phosphor layer. Thus, according to this mechanism, minimizing the residual organic
impurities, such as CxHy, on the MgO surface is a key factor for removing temporal image sticking.
Therefore, to reduce the residual impurity level on the MgO layer of a 50 in. full-high definition
�HD� ac-PDP with an He �35%�-Xe �11%� content, the MgO layer is given rf-plasma treatment
using various gases, and the experimental results show that Ar plasma treatment was most effective
in eliminating the residual impurities on the MgO layer and thereby improving the temporal image
sticking. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3294629�

As even a short sustain discharge can induce image re-
tention or temporal image sticking in current ac plasma
display panels �PDPs�,1–10 this problem needs to be solved
urgently in order to realize a high-quality PDP. However, the
temporal image sticking phenomenon is still not clearly
understood.

Accordingly, this letter presents in detail the mechanism
responsible for inducing temporal image sticking. Based on
this mechanism, an effective method is then proposed to re-
duce temporal image sticking. Since residual organic impu-
rities, such as CxHy, on the MgO surface are implicated as
the main source for inducing the temporal image sticking
phenomenon, these residual organic impurities are elimi-
nated by treating the MgO surfaces of the PDP for 30 min.
with Ar or O2 rf-plasma. In particular, several different gases
are used for the rf-plasma treatment to determine which is
the most effective for eliminating the residual organic impu-
rities on the MgO surface.

Figure 1 shows a schematic model of the mechanism
responsible for inducing temporal image sticking in an ac

plasma display panel. As shown in Fig. 1, residual organic
impurities, such as CxHy, remain on the MgO surface. This
residual organic matter �CxHy� is dissociated into C and H by
the VUV, electrons, or ions produced by an iterant sustain
discharge, and the dissociated hydrogen atoms then react
with the oxygen supplied from the MgO surface as a result of
ion bombardment. Finally, a hydrate, such as H2O, is pro-
duced, which has a deteriorating effect on the visible conver-
sion of the phosphor layer when absorbed.11–13 The resultant
luminance is also lowered due to the aggravated visible con-
version rate of the phosphor layer, which is called “temporal
image sticking.” Consequently, based on this mechanism, the
presence of residual organic impurities, such as CxHy, on the
MgO surface plays a significant role in aggravating the vis-
ible conversion of the phosphor layer.

Table I shows the changes in the disappearing time of
temporal image sticking for 42 in. PDPs with different Xe
contents, where a longer disappearing time means more se-
vere temporal image sticking. As shown in Table I, the tem-
poral image sticking became more severe in proportion to an
increase in the Xe%. An increase in the Xe% means a de-
crease in the Ne%. With a higher Xe%, more VUV was
produced, whereas with a lower Ne%, the sputter yield de-
creased. The production of the temporal image sticking
strongly depends on which factor �i.e., an increase in VUV
intensity or a decrease in sputter yield� has more significant
influence on the dissociation of the residual organic impuri-
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TABLE I. Changes in disappearing time of temporal image sticking with
full-white background before and after 1 min. iterant sustain discharge in 42
inch HD panels with various Xe gas contents.

Panel
Disappearing time

�sec.�

Xe 11%-He 51%-Ne 48
Xe 15%-He 51%-Ne 75
Xe 20%-He 51%-Ne 190

FIG. 1. �Color online� Mechanism inducing temporal image sticking in ac
plasma display panel.
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ties on the MgO layer. Of the two factors, the result in Table
I confirmed that an increase in VUV intensity facilitated the
dissociation of the organic impurities, such as CxHy, on the
MgO layer. In view of luminous efficacies, the increase in
the Xe% is necessary, meaning that if the organic impurities
exist on the MgO layer, the severeness of the temporal image
sticking can be unavoidable under a high Xe% gas condition.
Accordingly, to minimize the temporal image sticking in
spite of increase in the Xe%, it is very important to eliminate
the amount of the organic impurities on the MgO layer. Thus,
to reduce the residual impurity level on the MgO layer in a
50 in. full-HD ac-PDP, the MgO layer is given rf-plasma
treatment using several different gases. In particular, the rf-
plasma treatment used the two kinds of plasma gas compo-
sition, O2�Ar �O2: 201 sccm and Ar: 22 sccm �SCCM de-
notes cubic centimeter per minute at STP�� and Ar �240
sccm�, to investigate which gas in the rf-plasma treatment
would be most effective in reducing the temporal image
sticking of the ac-PDP. The rf �13.56 MHz� input power and
process time for the plasma treatment were 4 kW and 30
min, respectively.14 The frequency for the sustain period was
200 kHz, and the sustain voltage was 205 V.14 The detailed
panel specifications were exactly the same as those listed in
Table II, except for the plasma treatment gas composition.

Figure 2 shows the changes in the organic matter on the
MgO surface of the 50 in. test panels prepared using rf-
plasma treatment with various gas compositions. The organic
impurities on the MgO surface were measured by using the
time of flight secondary ion mass spectrometry �TOF-SIMS�
analysis. The TOF-SIMS measured the total count of the
secondary ion emitted from the MgO surface when the MgO
surface was struck for 100 s by the primary Bi ions from the
ion gun with 25 keV. The primary ion beam energy was 1
pA, and the measurement area was 150�150 �m2. The
electron gun was used not to charge the dielectric MgO sur-

face by the secondary ion when it was sputtered during mea-
surement. As shown in Fig. 2, the O2�Ar plasma treatment
resulted in almost the same organic matter on the MgO sur-
face as with the nonplasma treatment �refer Fig. 4�a� panel�.
However, the Ar plasma treatment reduced the organic mat-
ter on the MgO surface when compared with the nonplasma
treatment and O2�Ar plasma treatment.

Table III shows the changes in the roughness of the MgO
surface based on an AFM analysis of the 50 in. test panels
prepared using rf-plasma treatment with various plasma gas
compositions. As shown in Table III, the O2�Ar plasma
treatment produced a slight reduction in the roughness of the
MgO surface when compared with the nonplasma treatment.
However, the Ar plasma treatment considerably reduced the
roughness of the MgO layer when compared with the non-
plasma treatment, implying that the physical sputtering was
dominantly produced by the Ar plasma treatment. Accord-
ingly, Fig. 2 and Table III illustrated that the physical sput-
tering of the Ar rf-plasma treatment was more effective in
reducing the organic matter on the MgO surface than the
chemical sputtering of the O2 rf-plasma.

Figure 3 shows the changes in the luminance difference
before and after a sustain discharge and the disappearing
time of temporal image sticking with a full-white back-
ground after a 5 min. iterant sustain discharge. The test pan-
els were also 50 inch full-HD panels prepared using rf-
plasma treatment with various gas compositions. In Fig. 3,
the luminance after sustain discharge was decreased. As
shown in Fig. 3, the O2�Ar plasma treatment produced al-
most the same luminance difference and disappearing time as
the nonplasma treatment. However, the Ar plasma treatment
considerably reduced the display luminance difference, �L,
and disappearing time to 3.1 cd /m2 and 15 s, respectively

Figure 4 shows the changes in the infrared �IR: 828 nm�
emissions in the discharge region with a full-white back-

TABLE II. Specifications of 50 in. full-HD ac-PDPs used in this study.

Front Panel Rear Panel

ITO width 210 �m Barrier rib width 50 �m
ITO gap 70 �m Barrier rib height 120 �m
Bus width 70 �m Address width 85 �m

Pixel pitch 576 �m�576 �m
Gas chemistry Ne-Xe �11%�-He �35%�
Gas pressure 430 Torr

Barrier rib type Closed rib

TABLE III. Comparison of roughness of MgO surface based on AFM analy-
sis of 50 in. full-HD panels prepared using rf-plasma treatment with various
gas compositions.

Panel Roughness �Rrms, Å�

Refer Fig. 4�a� �nonplasma treatment� 136.7
O2�Ar Plasma treatment 98.3
Ar Plasma treatment 16.1

FIG. 2. �Color online� Comparison of organic matter �CxHy� on MgO sur-
face based on TOF-SIMS analysis of 50 in. full-HD panels prepared using
rf-plasma treatment with various gas compositions.

FIG. 3. Comparison of luminance difference and disappearing time of tem-
poral image sticking with full-white background before and after 5 min.
iterant sustain discharge in 50 inch full-HD panels prepared using rf-plasma
treatment with various gas compositions.
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ground measured before and after a 5-min. iterant sustain
discharge in the 50-inch full-HD panels prepared using rf-
plasma treatment with various gas compositions. For O2 or
Ar rf-plasma treatment, the IR emissions were slightly de-
creased compared to that for nonplasma treatment. However,
in case of both non and O2�Ar plasma treatments, the IR
peaks after sustain discharge were intensified compared to
that before sustain discharge, whereas the luminance after
sustain discharge was deteriorated. This confirmed that the
deterioration in the luminance was induced only by the
change in the visible conversion of phosphors. With the Ar
plasma treatment, however, the IR emissions in the discharge
region were almost the same before and after a discharge.
Furthermore, the Ar plasma treatment induced a reduced fir-
ing voltage due to an enhanced secondary electron coeffi-
cient of the MgO layer �not shown here�.14 Thus, the Ar
plasma treatment facilitated a lower sustain voltage that was
more effective for reducing temporal image sticking. As a
result, the display luminance difference, �L, measured at the
lower sustain voltage of 192 V, was considerably reduced to
1.5 cd /m2, meaning no temporal image sticking.

In summary, temporal image sticking was shown to be
strongly related to the presence of organic matter, such as
CxHy, on the MgO surface, however, these organic impuri-
ties were effectively eliminated by treating the MgO surface
with Ar rf-plasma. Consequently, Ar rf-plasma treatment of
the MgO surface is an effective method for reducing tempo-
ral image sticking.
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FIG. 4. Changes in IR �828 nm� emissions measured from discharge region with full-white background before and after 5 min. iterant sustain discharge in 50
inch full-HD panels prepared using rf-plasma treatment with various gas compositions: �a� nonplasma treatment, �b� O2�Ar plasma treatment, and �c� Ar
plasma treatment.
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